
    

 

  
   

  
 
 

  
 
    

   
 

   
 

     
    

 
   

 
     

   
 

   
 

    
  

 
  

  
 

    
   

 
  

 
     

   
 

 
 

 
 

   
  

 
 

    

Access Dufferin Agenda 
Monday, May 14, 2018 at 1:00 p.m.
55 Zina Street, Orangeville – Sutton Room 

Declarations of Pecuniary Interest by Members 

1. ACCESS DUFFERIN – May 14, 2018 – ITEM #1 
Presentation – Accessible Parking 

Mr. Keith McKibbon to address the Committee with respect to accessible parking. 

2. ACCESS DUFFERIN – May 14, 2018 – ITEM #2 
Review of Minutes – April 9, 2018 Meeting 

Minutes from the April 9, 2018 meeting to be received for information purposes. 

3. ACCESS DUFFERIN – May 14, 2018 – ITEM #3 
Accessibility Awards Kit for Municipalities 

A review of the Accessibility Awards Kit sent to the Dufferin Municipalities. 

4. ACCESS DUFFERIN – May 14, 2018 – ITEM #4 
Update on Accessibility for Small Business Event 

An update from Steve Murphy, Accessibility Coordinator, on plans for the 
information session directed to small business owners. 

5. ACCESS DUFFERIN – May 14, 2018 – ITEM #5 
Ontario Association for the Deaf Visor Card 

The Ontario Association for the Deaf Visor Card Program. 

6. ACCESS DUFFERIN – May 14, 2018 – ITEM #6 
Continuing Education – Emergency Preparedness for Vulnerable People 

A continuing education session regarding Emergency Preparedness for Vulnerable 
People. 

Next Meeting
June 11, 2018 at 1:00 p.m. 
55 Zina Street, Orangeville – Sutton Room 

If you require an accommodation to participate in this meeting, please contact 
Corporate Services at info@dufferincounty.ca or 519-941-2816 ext. 2500 in advance. 
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April15,2017 

1. In 1991, I had legislation changed for 230,000 disabled people. It took 6 months of speaking 
to Mr. Murphy, Otto Jelinek's secretary. There were phone calls after phone calls. Iwas suc
cessful. 

2. The Orangeville Banner, February 11, 2016. "Nothing said; nothing done" is my motto. 

3. Delegation to the City of Brampton, September 13, 2016. There was a vehicle in the handi
capped parking. I phoned the By Law number but the vehicle had left. I was told to phone the 
police so they would issue a warning letter. The police said that it was not in the by laws so 
they could do nothing. I told them I would change the by law. I made a delegation to the 
Brampton Accessibility Committee. Four days later Mayor Lynne Jeffries spoke to me and po
litely told me she was sending the report to the accessibility committee. Two months later Ii 
spoke to Wendy Goss, Head of the Accessibility Committee, but she had received nothing. 
She went and got a copy of my proposals and I set up a meeting at City Hall with her and her 
secretary. We set it up so that I could present my infonnation to the group for September 13, 
2016. I had 11 pages and had to make 23 copies. 

4. Successful results attached Odober 13, 2016. 

5. Letter hand delivered to Mayor Laura Ryan and Mono Council April 11, 2017 Prior to #5 is '1#6 
April 4 2016. Mark Early. Spoke to him about by law changes in Brampton. He told me that his 
department had already under gone sensitivity training and that he wrote by laws. I told him he 
would have more sympathy for handicapped people if he had to spend time in a wheelchair. 
He did not seem to be able to accomplish what need to be done. 

6. Royal Chev Olds continued Mark Early gave me a run around saying that it was the responsi
bility of the Town of Orangeville to do the handicapped parking signs at the dealership. I 
spoke to Ms. Cunningham who told me that the dealership is in the town of Mono. Obviously 
Mark Early needs to follow up and check the map to establish boundaries. I am not receiving 
money and I do not expect an payment. I wish those who do get paid would do their job and 
put more effort into helping the handicapped. The handicapped people in Dufferin need 
help now. Dufferin County residents need support and help now ... not in 2025. Along 
with others I have suggested this date be moved forward but no luck. 

7. Continued from # 6. The Mayor of the town of Mono did nothing but defend her by law people 
Mark Early and Eugene in a letter said that the fair grounds needed 8 handicapped parking 
places. Mark Earty in a letter said that he fairgrounds had 6 handicapped parking places and 
that was all that was needed. They seem very confused about what is needed and avoiding 
consultation. I want to thank the Orangeville Agriculture and Event Centre. I asked at one of 
their meetings for more handicapped parking places with signs. They established 10 parking 
places. If I could have this done by speaking to people, the Town of Mon is wasting time and 
paper with their confusing letters. 1 Ohandicapped parking spaces are good for the renters and 
venders at the fairgrounds. 

8. Mayor Laura Ryan letter telling me to contact Steve Murphy with attention to #5 report. 

9. Letter to Mayor Jeremy Williams No response from the By Law officer Chris Hearder 

10. I tried to do a delegation to the Orangeville Accessibility group. Gail Campbell followed me in 
· and said that I only had 5 minutes. I spent a number of hours preparing for that meeting and it 



· is impossible to discuss issues in a 5 minute period of time. This was quite unlike the City of 
Brampton where I was given three quarters of an hour. I was well received and able to get 3 
new By laws put in place. larger city and more red tape but much more attentive and respon
sive than the Orangeville Accessibility group. Gail Campbell sent me a letter saying I needed 
to put a delegation to the town council. I feel that this was the responsibility of the Accessibility 
and not my responsibility to do their work for them. 

11. I volunteered with the Shelburne Accessibility Group, an organization that was able to bring 
about some positive changes. Walter Denato and Jennifer Willoughby followed up on situaor JI fl tions brought to their attention. The Loonie T oons store in that plaza had no handicapped 

rl parking. They sent letters and ensured the owner became compliant with the regulations. The 
Shelburne Home Hardware store also had people parking in front of the store. The owner 
made sure that a handicapped sign was put up to provide parking for the disabled. 

This was a positive response that should be followed in the Town of Orangeville. 

1. I would like to see the county By Law people, along with the Town of Orangeville officers more 
responsive to illegal parking in handicapped parking areas and follow up with letters to offend
ers. 

2. Royal Chev Olds does not as yet have handicapped parking. A push in the right direction 
needs to happen. 

3. A By Law officer working evenings in areas like the TD Banks, the grocery stores and other 
strip malls would be of benefit. The amount raised in fines would help pay their wages. 

I have had help and support from many in the area who want stricter enforcement of handicapped 
parking. 

• Dave Halliwell of the Lord Dufferin Centre added one more handicapped parking place and had 
a ramp so people could get over the seven in curb 

• The Orangeville Agriculture Event Centre added signs and parking after meeting with them 

• The manager of Zehra for moving cart storage closer to handicapped spaces 

• Chief Wayne Kalinski and Oran~eville Police for the advice and follow up 

• Shelburne Accessibility Association 

• Caledon East Peel Region Police for their fast response 

• The City of Brampton for adding 3 new By Laws to support handicapped people. 

• The Oran~eville Home and Garden Show added extra parkin9 at the fair ~rounds 

• Sylvia Jones MPP and her office staff 

• Chris Halliday and the Orangeville Banner; Matthew Strader Caledon Enterprise 

I have spent many years volunteering and supporting the handicapped people. My team was in the 
top ten and I was the top 1ndividual fund raiser for the MS Super Cities Walk. I did apply to volunteer 
for the Dufferin County Accessibility group and I can only hope that the person chosen makes an ef
fort to help the handicapped. 

Keith McKibbon 



Following after 11A 1 - 2 - 3 

4. Care and consideration of disabled and handicapped. Enforce the by laws for offenders 

Ensure that the by law officers in Mono, with the county and in the town of Orangeville perform 
their duties as outlined in their job description 

5. New by law of 20-1 handicapped and disabled Shelburne Accessibilities table 20-1 

6. To be able to take a picture or make of vehicle, colour, license plate and they receive a strict 
warning 

7. By law officers in Orangeville change hours so they work later e.g. Up to 8:00pm. This is a 
great time to ticket malls, grocery stores, banks. This would help Dufferin handicapped and 
disabled. 

8. Royal Chev Olds should have two handicapped places. One at sales and one at service. 
There needs to be follow up by the town of Mono. 

9. Follow up on illegal parking in many areas of the town 

10. These actions should take place quickly 
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l)isa0Ied Illclil ~t;''watninis' for acce~;ib}; 
. .By~Jtalliaay . 

qiallir;ia~arangevllfe6anner.com 
• . T • ~ - -. 

!favehicle is suspected to be parked ille
gallyin an. accessible space, howlong can 

• , 

ittakebylawoffi.cei:storespondafterbeing 
al~rtedbya phone call? 

Too long, lamented Keith Mcl<ibbon, a 
Dufferin. County resident lfild longtime 
advocate for improvementsinaccessibility 
---· .enforcement. Tu~-~ytimeshe 

has ~t~ed those .parking .ille
gallyinaccessllile spaces drive off 
without even a v.'8Illing. 

The Amaranth resident 
believes he has a :~onto 'the 
dilemma ·though. ·He 'has con-· 
vihced' the Acc~bµit;y Advis9zy _. 
Commltte~. :in .l!rrunpto~ to at. :''. 
1~~~:$r~~rl{'.~;{~~~~g··,f 
said, .notlfuig 0q99:e~: That's' :my -~ 
motto{ CJ1!1p_p_E@j~pfal,l,_wij?f \ 
·was ~gfi.Q~~-~ ~st11f 
rosiS ¥t1~~s;_'1.f:"-m\f·.~fW:;:W~.-r 'li • . .etlitfle:Tve'ii ,... ;tiated'fero~-!\ .: \,.:·'...).·~;- '.~?'·~ -. 
· Spitilaii;; ~Ji~tif~ ;,Bram ~ton's 

~~~~-¢9.ffi&m~e-
last ·fall··.McIGblimf:~·'J_.e'~ onifil · 

. I ,_ •• ,., .•-,.. . qu __ •• ·-- ... 
the J~-~~:J~me :t\l~f -~ 
whffi?.~'!. 0 :ffl.f,\~~f. ~e ?illed.t~. 
inves~gate ·repo~ ' \µ, -:nnPJ:pper 
acces_sible parkingspac~·me: . 

He is suggest:m.g ctµzen:s be 
-given the ,aQiJify to relay vebic;Ie · 
and licenrie piate information to ' 

1
• • , ..... •...,.. ·._- ._••_ O ~ ,-. • • ;·f· . . ._ ~-:"·' 0 <f•· ~ • • • ~· " 

bylaw officials, wl;to :would_:t:\ien · ···. · -"Wh~~vet it .~e,s to ·<>+cmgeviij.e, I 
'use it to"send_a "wami:li'1t honie 
to~~ ~~o~er~th~_:mall. 

"You can take the licence, the 
colour_. ~f ~e ~cl~.mid fu.e 
make, ·aill it. in and fuey could 
sendawaminghome,"MclGbbon 

. 
Dufleno County resldehtKelth .McKibbon is dedicated to advocatin~for ways 10 Improve how ihe rules SUT· 

.~tiiid:-~~~i:~:eiioa,{i}~~f ;... ~ aie'enfmced. 
. . J·~ ··,: ·.,'·: . . ~:-,· ~ --, ~ -- . • ·. 

s.aiif, exp~g~p:!a:ns ~ gioppse simf. 
Jar .i;Q,qd~s-~ ·employed in O~geville
andMono.: . .. . . . 

don'twant ii~gs.~thd~e. i want a 
~)~x~~{ Jreadd~f'i:wantth~tos~d 
theti.ckethome: 
. cy·~D~~ :~ ~:.~tive-CO-Ordi-

riafut:m._Bram.pttm.~sdtyclerk'soffice,coil-
firmed a .report is -being prepared in 

response to · the issues 
McKi~bon has rai~ed. 
The city's ··accessibility 
committee~ expectedto .· 
~~de~ that report on 
M~14. . 

It is not known how 
the . committ~ . may 
decide, but McKibbon 

, has won a David versus 
· Goliath battle .with the 

govemm~tbefure. . 
· Backin 1991, lie .chal-

. lenged ~ tederal gov-
e:mment afterbeing fold 
money'from nJs 'disabili-. 

.;f'h 
- -··· .· ·· ···- . . -· · --·- ·· --------

parking infractions sent home 

ty pension couldn't be treated as neame< 
income'' forthepw:pose ofRRSP contribu 
ti.ans. . 

A 'year earlier, the government ha< 
changed.theIncome~Actso~atpeopl~ 
could no lt;mger use ·incom:e from non-
taxable Canadian and Quebec disability 
peDSIODS°iop~aseRRS.Ps. · 

Ai'tet six ,monlhs of fierce lobbying, 
McIG.bbon cpnvinced then-Reyenue 
Canada to clasmy the -disability pension 
he receivedthrough.'an.in.,-urance compa
nyas "wage loss replacement income:' . 

Thei;i. during bis ~92 fed~ ~udg~~ 
~. Canadian Finance ~er D(?n 
)'Ylazankowski aDAOUQ.Ced <:;PP and QPP 
dis~ pensio~s woulci: be considered 
earned incomeforRRSP purposes. 

_~~er.-~clGbbon can fu.spire the 
change he '\Ve\$ this time rellliilllS to be 
seen.. At this point, he is playing ·with 
housemoney, .. 

"I gotlt changed by myself before:' he-
~aj.d. "I have MS. rve been through the 
mill. l'mnmred. I have the1ime!' · 

_ 

··. .- - - · Ciui;Halliday-TheBanner 

http:peDSIODS�iop~aseRRS.Ps
http:qiallir;ia~arangevllfe6anner.com




: November 29 2015 ." . 

2 Welllngton StreetWest 

Brampton, Ontario. 

l6Y4R2 

Attention Wendi Hunter: As per «Usc11ssion aboutHancf'n:ap Parking 

. 1 metwith the Orangeville By._..Departmentamt.the ladythat enfon:es itto getthe by lawchanged: 

1.. Fines be changedto a maximum of$5..000 

2. Must have a handicapped person with them. This is being abused badly. After people are-d~. · 
some people continueto usethehandicap stidcer. . 

3. Permitsto berenewed every 3 years. notthe6 years now. lheyare goingto theGovernmenttoget.a 
changeoftime. · · 

. . 

4. Bylaw phone numberson the sigJI for Mondayto Fridayandpolice phone numbersfor afterhours and 
weekends.1'heymadenew smaU signs like yourd'¥ has. 

l • • 

1wasatihe McDonaldsatSO Kennedy Road. Iwas patked in the handkap spotby11ie'south ammace. Igot .l 
r to the doors and notimd anelderlycoup'9tryingtosetInthedoolS. lhewlfewasina~- They had 
i to park south ofthe through trafflc laqe, probably109faetawayfromthe doors. I helped1hem In. It Is very 

d~fogetln1beclomsman~awheelchatr. Iwent1Dthedoorsfadngwestat~ Road. .\ 
These doOls are 8C3CeSSible and there was3 or4~places. Itold the lady In the wlteelchalr I was going 
tospeakto the manager. Shesaid itwaseasierand ftlereeconoDlicaJto malethe doors aaesslblethan 
change the $lglls and.make the ramp. I spoke to someone in the by lawdepartmentand.wmtold theywould 
goto theMcOonaldsand checkthe acce.6iily. Iwastold theywould be fjven 14days1o complyor beshut 
down. 1hreeweeks later I wentand spoke to Wendy In the by lawdeparbnent. 

On November:261 wentand spoketo Wendy aboul:theMcDonaldson KennedyRaml. She IDld me_ 
that shetJtought Ihad it beingdone. I said thatit Is not up to meto1ellthe owners. Wendysald they would 
notb:11 Mc:Domildstheyhad 14days to fix ft: orbe dosed down. Well. th.vdldl 

. 

Wendywasveryupsetwlth meandsaid dldlft~who I wastalkingto asthere-are over 50 peoplework
Ing in the bylaw department. i1Dld berlhereshould not I».anypaoblemsending~th~tospeakup 
for the handk:appe4. Shesaid theyaddnottell peoplewbattD do. Wendysaid shethoughtI had spoken· 
U:tthe~- I had but Ido not havethe alll;horfty ofthe by_iaw.people. 1'hasgoneon fartoo1008:' .. . 

September9, 2015 In BramPton» a vehlde badrecl inlothe hamBcapped~A ladywastalklngon her 
cell phone. I had takenthevehide licenceplatenumber~ the malra asidtbe . • Iphoned~bylaw office 
and lt1Dokl5 mlnutestp getso,neoneonthephone.·111eve'hide- lhe . told me theycould clo 
nothingIfthe ~wasgone. Shetold ~to~thepoliced$nlnaent. . t told methey could do noth;. 
ingbecause itwasnot in thebylaws. _ I wenttothe Oty Hall andtaldthe la,dy G111he seamdftoor1hat I wa11t
ed the bylawchanged so thatthe ..,ifcetan send awarning letter1Dthe oirenders. 

The nextday a lady-phoned meand asked iii.....bylaw dlanged. I said yes. I1houghtshesaid her name -
was Sal I told her whathappened andto let meknft'the results~thls W@S not stopping here. · '-



··BRA PTON Chief Administrative Offh:® 
City Clerk~ · lmmipiun.m Flonrc~ . 

Date: October 13. 2016 

To: W.Hunter W.Goss 
P. Morrison M. Mulick 
R. Macleod F. Grech 

From: S. Pacheco 

The following recommendations of the Corporate SeJvices Committee Meeting of October 
5, 2016 were approved by Council on October 12, 2016: 

CS140-2016 1. That the ManagerofEnforcement and By-law Services: 
• lia~with Traffic Operations with respect to parking ofnon

vehicular tran~portation -r wheelchairs, scooters. e-bikes etc. in 
accessible.parking spaces and access aisles; 

• review and comment on the following: 
a. wait times for Enforcement OfficeJS lo answer calls with respect 

regulating and enforcing the improper use ofaccessible parking .. ·t 
spaces (the offerid~r has left the scene before the call is 
answered or an officer can attend) ' ' b. the ability,to have residents/parking space users record 
information such as, vehicle license plate. make/model and 
colour ofvehicles thatare misusing accessible.parking spaces 
{no permit} and provide information to Enforcement Officers to 
issue a warning letter to the offender 

c. accessibility training for Enforcement Officers 

2. That a report be provided at a future meeting of the Accessibility 
Advisory Committee. 

CS141-2016 That the Minutes ofthe Accesml>illly Adviso,r Codunme. llleeting of 
September 13s 2016, to the Coiporate Services Committee Meeting of 
October 5, 2016, Recommendations AAC024-2016 to AAC031-2016, .be 
approved 8$ printed and cireulated. · 

M. Mulick, Manager, By-law Enforcement, COIJ)orate Services, is requested to carry out the 
· direction in Recommendation CS140-2016 above. fRM 39/2016) 

'·~· 

Sonya Pacheco 
Legislative Coordinator 
City Clerk's Office · 
Tel: 905-874-2178 / Fax: 905-874-2119 

· sonya.pacheco@brarnoton.ca 
(ED-9.1) 

mailto:sonya.pacheco@brarnoton.ca
http:AAC031-2016,.be


q._ ·1-::, . 
t 
< 

Letterto go to r.ouncil neverdid 

Approximately2 ~ later, hand delivered a copy upto1he Mayoron·111e&*· 
floor. MayorL,-..leffties called me4 days laterandthanked mefor taking the 
time to take ittoher. Shewould turn itoverti>the AccenihUity Committee. 

Abouttwo months la\'er., I phoned WendyGos.s and nothing had come across her 
desk. Wendy Gosssald she would getthe letter from Wendy Hunter. Shesaid . · . 

she would be intouch. She was. I met with Wendy Gem and herseaetary about 
by lawchanges. We had a satisfadoly meetingal)d Iwould getcopies for 
September13 at6:30WestTower~floor. 

1991with the federal govemment1DOk6 months. It ishanl to~nd 
peo~e not~toget involved fotthe handicapped. 

· 

.. 
, 



Town of Mono-
347209 Mono Centre Road 
.Mono, Ontario L9W 6S3 

April 13, 2017 

Mr. Keith McKibbon 

-
Dear Mr. McKibbon, 

Thank you for your April 11, 2017 correspondence. 

The Town began upgrading our parking facilities to the new Provincial standards last 
year. Signs will be installed now that spring is here and the ground is no longer frozen. 
Signs will also be installed at our 2 municipal meeting halls. · 

My correspondence to you dated December 8, 2016; confirms our position regarding 
the Orangeville Agricultural Society. I have asked our CAO to re-contact Royal Chev 

t ·olds regarding your concerns. 

As noted in my December 8, 2016 correspondence, your avenue for complaints against 
·private landowners is through the Provincial Accessibility legislation to the Human 

~ Rights Commission. · 

Yours truly, 

J~ 
~r- ---- · 

Laura Ryan, 
Mayor, Town of Mono 

LR/jp 

C. Steve Murphy, Dufferin County Accessibility Coordinator -

Telephone: 519-941-3599 Rix: 519-941-9490 E-mail: mono@townofmono.com Web site: www.townofmono.com 

http:www.townofmono.com
mailto:mono@townofmono.com


April 11, 2017 

,,z-~%~~
A;;:r;r:;:;"°l!dff;/#~;;;::;:;:;-m-
The Orangevidc~~s required to have 8 handicap parking pots. In my December 8 letter to 

Laura Ryan, I noted that the OAS was down to 6 spots. I spoke with Eugene, a By Law Officer, and asked 

what he was going to do about only having 6 spots. He said he is doing nothing and that I had to speak to 

Mark Early. 

I spoke to Mark Early and suggested that he might want to spend 8 hours in a wheel chair to get the perspec

tive of a handicapped person. Mark responded that they had already done that. I asked why the Town of 

Mono did not have an Accessibility Committee and he said since there is less than 10,000 people it is not re

quired. I asked why they had not addressed the ooncerns I have.;Jl,,,._ ;'~ f,\ ~ .J~ 
I ~fia B~Jt,r the Town have the responsibility to the handicapped people in Mono and 

rf\l' to th • · • There does not seem to be much adherence to the County of Dufferin Accessibility Plan 

to t e ra evil e riculture Society, personally, about their lack of handicapped parking. 

Hopefully the will comply and put in 4 spaces on the east and 4 on the west side. The Town of Mono By 

Law officers ha e shirked their responsibilities about this and given me a run around for the past year. 

I think the han ·capped people deserve better than the lack of action shown in the Town of Mono. 

Yours truly 

Keith McKibbon 

1 



.1 own ot Mono 
34no9 Mono Cenb."eRoad 
Mono, Ontar.ioll)W683 .. 

··/t(.i
April4. 2016 

Oamgeville~cultmal Society 
.2470905~ 
MONO ON L9W 6IC5 

DeamSits 

RB: Complaintre~nJePadcing Spaces 
At Onmgeville Agricultmal Bmlding 
247090-S.-sidemadinTown ofMono 

. IvlEljk 

Enc. 

. Y~ver:y~ 

~WN.O:t:.M0!10a _____.... 
MadcBady, MCilt, RPP, CMO 
CAO/Clede 



--· , - - . -~:.- -··· • . ... -.=. -- ··e"...:· •• - ••• :, llllfnistry ofGoiieumaeatand --- · , lllinislere desSelvlces:-·~ - . , = ~~~-· _,.., 
ConsumerServices gouvemementauxetdesServices 

aux COIISCJllllllal 

Office of the MinislBr Bureau de fa mlnlslre 

fl" Aoor, Mowat Block 6" 6tage, Edifice Mowat 
900 Bay Stleet 900, rue Bay . 
Toronto, ON M7A 112 Tcmmm (Onlario) WA 112 

Tel.: 41~-8300 re1. : 41& 327-8300 
Fax: 416-326-1947 T61!c. : 416 ~1947 

MGCS5988MC-2016-286
DECO 5 201& 

Keith McKibbon 

Dear Mr. McKibbon. 

Thank you for your recent letter regarding suggestions on how to further enhance the 
security of accessible parking permits. · 

The Ministry of Government and Consumer Services anti au municipafflies across· 
Ontario share responstbifdy for accessible parking. This shared responsibility is 
important as it creates a consistent, provincial regulatory framework~ to 
accessible p~permits and associa1ed fines for misuse of pennits. · 

As part of the M'mistly of Government and Consumer Services, Service0ntario is 
•., responsible for issuing accessible parking permits with enhanced security features that 

make them easy to verify and difficult to dupHcate; it has no role in es1ablishing 
municipal parking bylaws. Authority is granted to.each individual municiparlly in Ontario 
to develop their own puking by-laws relative to accessible parking spots. 

Tc;> ensure permits and p~spaces are used for their intended puipose, 
ServiceOntario is committed to working with our provincial and municipal law 
enforcement partners to address mi$.lse and abuse of permils and parking spaces. 

Municipalities are responsible for the enforcement of proper pennit use and_wr11 seize 
permits that are not being used properly. Seized permils are reported to Service0ntano 
and cancelled i11 an effort to combatcontinued abuse of penruts. Ontario has the 
highest fines in Canada for pennit abuse. ranging from $300 to $5,00(). 

. .. /2 



-2-

·.... • ····-·- - -r-,. ·-----~ ... •. • ---- ---- ·---~-- ------ _ .';:!.~--- ·~----· - -

We appreciate your comments and suggestions as it helps us to identify and implemer:it 
changes.to help promote continued integitty~ Your"suggestion to add a photo to the - · 
accessible parking permit will be brought forward for consideration to future 
·enhancements of the program. 

Thank you for writing. 

Sincerely, 

Marie-France Lalonde 
Mmister· 

c: Sylvia Jones, MPP - Dufferin-Caledon 

- ..._- - ... ·= --;;:. ':':." ... - ... '";" -. -- -: ·-:. '--: - - .... - . - - .... - -,-. - - .,. - ~ ... - ....: ..... ·-· -- . ~ ........ - .......- .... ~- - - .. - .. - - .. . -- - • . . ·- -

http:changes.to


April 11. 2017 

Attention Mayor Laura Ryan and council: 

Your letter suggested that I speak to Steve Murphy so I did speak to him. He mentioned to me that the 

Town of Mono did not have a lot of place to supervise and he was surprised at this situation. The Town up

grades their own facility but this area does not have signs at a four foot level as per code and what signage 

is there is covered with sand and gravel. This should be taken care of as should the signage at the fair

grounds. 

The Orangeville Agricultural Society is required to have 8 handicap parking pots. In my December 8 letter to 

Laura .Ryan, I noted that the OAS was down to 6 spots. I spoke with Eugene, a By Law Officer, and asked 

what he was going to do about only having 6 spots. He said he is doing nothing and that I had to speak to 

Mark Early. 

I spoke to Mark Early and suggested that he might want to spend 8 hours in a wheel chair to get the perspec

tive of a handicapped person. Mark responded that they had alrea~y done that. I asked why the Town of 

Mono did not have an Accessibility Committee and he said since there is less than 10,000 people it is not re

quired. I asked why they had not addressed the concerns I have. 

I feel that the By Law officers for the Town have the responsibility to the handicapped people in Mono and 

to those who visit. There does not seem to be much adherence to the County of Oufferin Accessibility Plan 

(see pages 1 to. 4, enclosed) Mark Early says that he writes the by laws when there is one. Mark and Eugene 

have done nothing that I can see except put up barriers and excuses rather than acting to enforce the by 

laws. As far as I can see, nothing has been done about Royal Chev Olds and the handicapped parking there. 

I have spoken to the Orangeville Agriculture Society, personally, about their lack of handicapped parking. 

Hopefully they will comply and put in 4 spaces on the east and 4 on the west side. Apparently they have ac

quired 8 new signs with the OAS name on them so they will be identified if stolen as before. The Town of 

Mono By Law officers have shirked their responsibirlties about this and given me a run arounctfur the past 

year. 

Ubiak the baAdicapped.peoQJe deser.ve.better than the lack of action shown in the Town of Mono. 

Yours truly 

Keith McKibbon 



F~bruary 23, 2017 

.-l} O' 
Re: handicap Parking lfrolations: t/ 
Dar Mayor Williams. ./ 

. 
On several occasions, during the last two weeks, I have been at Zehrs and found people parking illegally in 
the handicapped parking spots. I phoned the police about these people but they are usually gone by the 
time the po1ice arrive. These situations are happening after the by law officers have left for the day. 

I .had dinner with Chief Kalinski at a fund raising event and asked if he could put a couple of officers on un
til seven o'clock and he did. Of course, this is only possible for a short period of time as they have other 
duties. Once the snow is gone, he indicated that he would put a handicapped parking blitz on and ·this 
would help. 

Iwent into a store in a strip mall on First Street. I saw a car in the handicapped parking. When the store 
owner saw me checking for a handicapped sticker, he came out a~sked if I wanted to park there. I said 
no and called Chris, the by law officer. I asked Chris the next day if he handed out a ticket-and Chris said 
no. He said the handicapped parking was on the ground and not on a sign post at eye level. I notice that 
recently the Town has lost two cases because ofa similar situation. There are many other places in town 
that need to have handicapped parking signs placed on posts so that this stops happening. You are losing 
revenue from parking violations. 

I did a delegation to the Brampton Council about a similar situation. People should be able to write down 
the make, model and licence plate number, give the information to police and have a warning letter or a 
fine of $300 sent home. 

We have our own handicapped people in Orangeville to consider. Your life could change in second and 
you or your family could be handicapped and dealing with these issues. Your accessibiflty committee and 
the by law people need to be making changes to our parkingto ensure there is timely and legal recourse 
to achieve support for handicapped people. 

I am available to speak to you in person or to talk to you on the phone if you need more 
information. 

Yours truly, 

Keith McKibbon 



--------

Dufferw.Calednn 

Apiil ,, 2017 

WaidenDamnWhite 
. Duffia:in County 

----- ~Ss-Zma·St ,-----=· - ------------------- -· ~.;;c--..----- -. --------
OmligmDe ONL9W lES 

: 
Dear Warden White: 

I understand~~~~cK_D,bcm is~~~ se.tv~ as a .•• 
u,eml,er on theDuffi:un eo.,aoo; wmtity camnu~ 1t ISmy~ 
that~. MclGbbon-is verymotivatal to impove~imityservices in 
ourconmomity. · · :--~ 

. • . ·,.. 1 · iJ. . . : ... ' . . 

ltis--pnonalptollBJpimpwveao;·n clWJititur~-iadium~l:nvidr -· .. ··- -· - ... . --- -.:-~ .---~ 
dlsab.wlities I have wmbd withKddt OD aimrnba: ofoccasims and can · · ; 
8BD:e youhe would be an active an4aigaged COIO•Uitteemerober~ 

Sincerely, 
.. .. ': .. 

i 
_.,. 

----=-- ---·-- -- ·· ·-·- ---,----- ------ . ·----- ...SylviaJones, MW-·--· 

.. 
_...:-.--.__... ; ._.__, -- ,,____·--. ~--·-· - --,...::,._;...4.-hi.~· - ------_ o.,-v- ----- - ·-- -

L '-_ ~J> 
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ACCESS DUFFERIN COMMITTEE MINUTES 
Monday, April 9, 2018 at 1:00 p.m. 
55 Zina Street, Orangeville – Sutton Room 

The Committee met at 1:00 p.m. in the Sutton Room, 55 Zina Street, Orangeville 

Members Present: Kat Anderson 
Walter Benotto 
Karla Foote 
Mike Gravelle (by teleconference) 
Trevor Lewis 

Members Absent: Peggy Bond, Chair (prior notice) 
Anthony Kilmartin 

Staff Present: Steve Murphy, Accessibility Coordinator (Acting Chair) 
Michelle Hargrave, Administrative Support Specialist 
Lianna Mayer-Harman, Emergency Management Assistant 

In the absence of the Chair, Steve Murphy called the meeting to order at 1:04 p.m. He 
noted the continuing education session for the meeting would be on the Dufferin Alerts 
System. The session listed on the agenda, Exercise in Dufferin, will be presented at the 
May 14, 2018 meeting. 

Declarations of Pecuniary Interest by Members – None 

1. ACCESS DUFFERIN – April 9, 2018 – ITEM #1 
Review of Minutes – March 19, 2018 Meeting 

The Committee reviewed the meeting minutes from the March 19, 2018 meeting. 

Moved by Trevor Lewis, Seconded by Kat Anderson 

THAT the minutes from the March 19, 2018 meeting be received for 
information. 

-Carried-

Access Dufferin Committee Minutes – April 9, 2018 – Page 1 



    
 

    
   

 
   

 
   
   
  
  
  
  
 

   
 

  
  

 
   
 

 
  

 
 

    
 

     
    

 
  

    
 

     
   

      
  
  

2. ACCESS DUFFERIN – April 9, 2018 – ITEM #2 
Accessibility Audits for County Owned Buildings 

The Committee reviewed the list of all County owned buildings and chose the 
locations that would be audited. These locations include: 

• 90 Main Street North, Grand Valley (EarlyON Centre) 
• 65 McCarthy Street, Orangeville (Jean Hamlyn Day Care) 
• 51/55 Zina Street, Orangeville (County of Dufferin Office & Court) 
• 167 Centre Street, Shelburne 
• 301 First Ave E, Shelburne (Dynes-Gray Apartments) 
• 250 Simon Street, Shelburne 

The Committee also reviewed the draft Accessibility Audit Checklist that will be 
used during the audits. The following changes and additions were suggested: 

• Any items/features with measurement requirements should include the 
specific allowable measurements 

• Colour and contrast of the paint on walls should be checked for those who 
are sight impaired 

• Any changes in slope or grade in the parking lot should be checked 
• Exterior and interior automatic door openers should be checked to ensure 
they are correctly placed 

• The specific height, depth and width of the knee space at washroom sinks 
should be measured, in addition to ensuring that there is clear space for 
wheelchairs to go under the sink 

• Check for functioning change tables in washrooms 

3. ACCESS DUFFERIN – March 19, 2018 – ITEM #3 
Continuing Education Session – Dufferin Alert System 

The continuing education session on Exercise in Dufferin was postponed due to 
the Chair’s absence and will be presented at the May 14, 2018 meeting. 

Steve Murphy presented information on the newly lauched Dufferin Alerts 
System. The Dufferin Alerts System is a subscription based service provided by 
the County of Dufferin. Users subscribe by entering the address they would like 
alerts for and indicating how they would like to receive alerts, either text 
message, email or telephone call. Users can enter multiple addresses as the 
alerts are based on a set geographic location. 

Access Dufferin Committee Minutes – April 9, 2018 – Page 2 



    
 

 
 

 
  

   
 

   
 

 
 

 
  

 
 

 
 
   

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

OTHER BUSINESS 

Kat Anderson provided follow up to last month’s continuing education session on 
Service Animals. She advised the Upper Grand District School Board is currently 
considering a change to their Service Animal policy which would only allow service dogs 
if the handlers are the students themselves. She noted many children who have a 
service dog are unable to give commands themselves so they would be unable to have 
their service dogs at school. She will voice her concern regarding this change in policy 
the local school board trustees. 

ADJOURNMENT 

The meeting adjourned at 2:08 p.m. 

NEXT MEETING 

May 14, 2018 at 1:00 p.m. 
55 Zina Street, Orangeville – Sutton Room 

Respectfully submitted, 

Steve Murphy, Acting Chair 
Access Dufferin 

Access Dufferin Committee Minutes – April 9, 2018 – Page 3 



 

 
    

 

  
    

 
  

  
  

 

    
       

 

  

 
 

 
 

 
 

   
  

  

 

 
 

   
  

 
   

 
 

National AccessAbility Awareness Week 
May 27th – June 2nd, 2018 

Access Dufferin is looking forward to celebrating National AccessAbility Awareness 
Week from May 27th – June 2nd. 

There are people and organizations in your community who are making a difference and 
have improved the accessibility to buildings, spaces, programs and services. 

Many municipalities spend this week celebrating those individuals and businesses that 
demonstrate exemplary leadership in the promotion of awareness of accessibility and 
disability issues and removing barriers to accessibility. 

How Can Your Municipality Celebrate? 
Proclaim May 27th - June 2nd 2018 as AccessAbility Awareness Week 

A sample proclamation is below. 

Implement an Accessibility Awards Program 

Start by recognizing businesses who have created an accessible retail space or 
businesses who have hired people who have a disability. 

You can recognize individuals who help those who have a disability with appointments 
or day to day tasks. 

Perhaps you could appeal to the community to nominate these Accessibility Champions 
who set an example at making the municipality accessible for everyone. 

A simple certificate of recognition from your municipal council is a wonderful to say 
thank you to all of those who have committed to breaking down barriers in your 
community. A sample is attached. 

Sample Proclamation 

WHEREAS National Access Awareness Week was first established in 1988 to promote 
better community access for people with disabilities; and 

WHEREAS the week was created in response to a request from Rick Hansen following his 
40,000 km Man in Motion World Tour, organized to raise awareness about the need for 
accessibility for people with disabilities; and 



 
   

 
    

  
 

  
     

   

WHEREAS the week celebrates achievements made by and for people with disabilities; and 

WHEREAS it promotes access for people with all disabilities who encounter barriers that 
prevent full participation in day-to-day activities. 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT, the Corporation of the Town(ship) of __________________, 
hereby proclaims May 27th – June 2nd, 2018 as National Access Awareness Week in an effort to 
raise awareness of the importance of equal access and full participation of persons with disabilities. 



Municipal Logo Here 

Mayors Award for AccessibiHty Achievement 
is Presented to 

for making our community more accessible by 

(describe accomplishment(s) here) 

Date Mayor 

• ;y~ ai ~~ 



 Emergency Preparedness for People Vulnerable People 



  

 

 

  

Three Steps to Preparedness 

1- Know the Risks 

2 - Make a Plan 

3 - Prepare an Emergency Kit 



 Know the Risks 



  

  

 

Make a Plan 

• A Family Communications Plan 
• Evacuation Plan 
• Shelter in Place Plan 
• Emergency Numbers 
• Fire Safety 
• Special Considerations 
• Pets/Service Animals 
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Mobility Considerations 

• Mobility aid without power? 
• Stair chairs on every floor? 
• Reduced sensation areas? 
• Accessible shelters/reception centres? 



  

 
 

 

  

Visually Impaired Considerations 

• Spare white cane 
• Practice maneuvering with debris on floor 
• Emergency supplies easily located? 
• Practice escape routes 
• Has service animal been exposed to emergencies? 



 

 

Hearing Impaired Considerations 

• Pen and pencil nearby? 
• Alarms that are visable/tactile 
• Emergency card 
• Whistle 



 

  
  

Hidden Disabilities 

• Checklists 
• Emergency Contact List 
• MedicAlert 
• Signal device 
• Insulin – keeping it cold… 
• MS – Heat and humidity suck…. 



 

 

Seniors 

• Emergency contacts 
• Practice escape routes 
• Emergency call systems 
• Bring it with you…. 



  Don’t forget vacation 
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